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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
TECHNI CAL NOTE NO . 1354 
COMPARISON OF SOUND EMISSION FROM THO-BLADE, FOUH-BLADE, 
AND SEVEN-BLADE PROPELLERS 
By Chester ~.! . Hicks and Har vey H. Hubbard ' 
Measurements of s ound pressures for static cond). t ions are pr&-
sented for two-blade , fou~bladeJ and seven-blade propellers in the 
tip Mach number range 0 .3 to 0 . 9 . The expe~imental results were 
found to check .satisf actorily with those calculated by means of 
Gutin's formula f or the ,.,hole !.fach number r ange in t he case of the 
two-blade pr opeller. Gocd agr eement was obtaj.ned in the case of the 
seven-blade propeller for Mach numbers above 0.5, but large dis-
crepanc :i.es were found to ex1.s t ln the Mach number range below 0.5. 
Vortex noise is a large part of the t otal noise at 1 0101 t ip Mach 
numbers, espec1ally for IJrIJ.ltiblade :propel lers, and tlferefore Gutin's 
formula j.s inaccurate for these condition s . Despite the di screpancjes 
noted, an apprec j.able sound- pressure reduct i on may- be realized by 
changing from 8 . t~:lo-blade :9r oreller t o a seven-blade propeller for 
comparable oper ating conditions. 
Tests com l eted of 2 t wo-blade propellers having different 
solidity i ndicat e that solid ity has v.ery litt l e if any effect on 
sound-pres\3ur e emiss:i.on of two-blade propell ers . At a fixed-pitch 
sett:i.ng the sound-jntens i ty levels expressed i n decibels are 
approximately a 'linear function of ti p speed fOl~ the test Mach numbe.· 
r ange for a ll propellers tested . . 
Ovtin t 8 fornu l a f or the calcule.tion of sound pressures from ElL 
a.irplane propeller ha.s been 8jmplified f or use in engineering work 
by conversion from met:ric to British . Engineering units . A sample 
problem illustratj.n. t he use of Gutin t s formula is i ncluded. 
Measured B.nd calculated results for s everal pr opellers are compared. 
For the s~une t:i.p speed and power 8.bs orbed, a seven-blade pro--
peller is only slj ghtl~i less loud than a t wo-blade pr opeller a t 
dl.stances greeter than il OO feet even though the d :lfference i n 
sound pressures is l arge . For the &ame t i p speed and power absorbed, 
a small reduction i n l oudness may be realized by i ncreasing the 
diameter and , hence , decrea.sing the fr eq'.lency of the emitted sound. 
Two sample calcula.tions Hlustratj.ng the Fl etcheY'-Munson method 
of loudness evaluat :i.on are included. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Much i nter est has be en s hmm recently i n the problem of noise 
reduct ion of l ight aj.r :planes. Theodor sen anct Regier (r eference 1) 
con cl uded t ha t propeller noi s e f or commonly u s ed t ip s peeds i s t he 
domi nant part of all nC' i s F7 crea ted by a propeller···-dri ven airpl ane 
and have trea ted the problem accord i ng t o t he theory developed by 
Gut ).n in r eference · 2 .. Dern:i.ng (reference 3) checked the Gutin theor y 
f or t wo-blad.e pr opeller s. From the se checks i t was concl uded that 
the t he ory wa s sat i sfactory, at l east f or two-blade pr opellers, 
a lthough H tended to underestimate the energy in t he h igher 
harmonics . W:i.th the a pplication of the t heory t o f an-type propellero 
further test Iwrk appeared de s irable t o extend the r ange of exper i-· 
mental checks a gaim :t t he ory . Tests have t her efore been made f or 
a s er i es -of d ifferent pr opellers including tVlcr--blade, four-·blade.1 
and s even-blade c onfigurations. 
No:i.s e fr om a irplane pr opel lers i s known to be complex and its 
breakdmm i nto indi vidual part s is ·diff i cult . The t i4'O parts that 
are cons ider ed ar e (1) r otat J. ona l noise and (2 ) vor tex noi·s e . 
Rot ational noise is . caused by r ota t3.on of the s teady pressure field 
envel oping each blade , whereas vor t ex noise i s caused by osc i llator y 
d :i. s turbances i n t he f l ovl ar ound the propeller blade . 
Al t hough the Gutin t heory predicts s ound pressur es due t o 
rotat :i onal noise ~ it does not prov i de means for pr ed icting vortex 
noise Or eva l uat i.ng the l oudness .of compl ex sounds . Measurements 
of the s ound i ntensHy by electr.ical i ns t r uments g:i. ve 8. phys i ca l 
va l u e of its magnit1)de ~ out t he i ntens ity eval ue,t ed by the ear is 
physiol og:i ca l arid psychol ogic? l and gives a l oudnes s value. Two 
t niport l3.nt fa.ctor s that a ff e ct the l oudness of propeller noi se are 
the pr e s ence of vortex noise and the nonl i near r.es pon s e of the ea r 
t o t he fr equency spectrlDn. The purpose of the pr esent analysi s i s 
therefore to i nvest :i.gat e t he l oudness of propeller noises as heard 
by t he ear a s well as t o check the Gut i n t heory f or sound pre s sure 
emiss ion . 
n 
q 
SYMBOLS 
r oot-mean-square s ound pressur e , dynes per square 
cent i met er (oar s ) 
number of blades 
harmonic of s ound 
~,-~-------~------~-~~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -
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c 
8 
T 
Q 
R 
v 
J (x) gn 
s peed of revolution ~ rad i ans per secon e. 
velocity of sound, fe e t per second 
distance fr om pr cpe1J.er , feet 
t hrust , pounds 
torque , pound-fest 
angle fr om propeller axis of r o-ca t:i.on (zero in front) 
propeller mean i.~ad ius, fe6t 
vel oc i ty of pr opeller s ection at radius R, f eet per 
second 
Bes sel f uncti.on of order ql1 and. argument 
V . 
x == gn - Sln f1 
c 
Bqn - g.nJqn (qn ~ s i n j3 ) 
Mt tj.p Mach numb er c:f blad e (r otati on onJ.y ) 
M Mach Dl lmber of ~e ct~lon a t R 
radius of pr opeller t o t i 
area of disk ~"i t h rnd :i. U 8 Rt 
P power sup:nli ed t c pr o'Je l ler, f oot--:pounds per second 
PH horsepolder suppl :ied t o propeller 
I s ound -pre s sure l evel, dec i.bel e 
PT sU1J1..I1la tion of har mon i c s ound pr ess lye emis sions 
biD blad.e-widt h ratio 
h/b blade-thickness ratio 
e blad.e angle , de,qrees 
b bl ade chord) feet 
3 
4 
D 
h 
k 
f k 
z 
u 
Subscript: 
1 
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proIJeller diameter, f eet 
blade-eectjon maximum thickness, f eet 
radius to a bl ade el ement , feet 
order of the ha 'monic 
sO l1Ild-pressure l eyel of kth harmon t c, decibels 
masking factor 
loudness function 
l oudness of a steady complex t one ha.vi ng n components 
frequenc;.y of the kth componerlt , cycles per second 
frequenc,V of the mask5.ng ccmponent, cycl es per second 
l oudness l evel of the kth component 1"hen sounding alone 
loudness l evel of the n~skinc tone 
function d.epending on the sound-prt3ssure l evel ~k and. the 
frequency f k of each component (given i n table IV 
as a function of X = ~ + 30 l og fk -' 95) 
maski ng coeffic.i ent ( ):iven by the curve of fig . 12) 
quantities eX])r es s ed in metric units (dynes , centimeters, 
seconds) 
SOUND THEORY 
Frop811er sound can be considered to consist of vor tex noise 
and r ote.tional noJ se . The vortex noise is c8.1.<.8ed by osci llating 
dj.sturbanc0s l.n the flow areund the propel ler bl ade . Frequencies 
of vert ex noise form a ccntinuous spectrum from near zero frequency 
t o frequencies of seve:'al thousand cycles per second, the upper limit 
depending un the rotation 1 s peed and si ze of the propeller blade 
(ref or ence 4) . These sound.s d.o not re :i.ster as pure t ones but 
combine to produce a "tee.ri.n/3 souni" to the observer . 
} 
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Rotationa.l noise is caused by the rotation of the steady pres-
sure field enveloping each blade. A theory was developed by Gutin 
(reference 2) with reference to these steady aerodynamic forces on 
the blade. Cutin assumes that no forces act on the air until the 
blade reaches the air and that energy is imparted suddenly at each 
blade passage . Thus, the air receives energy from the blade in 
impulses having the shape of a sque.re wave, which can be resolved 
into its Fourier coefficients. The frequencies of the sound pro-
duced are therefore integra.l multj.ples of the fundamental frequency 
of blade passage (rotational frequency multiplied by the number of 
blades) • 
The formula f or the rotational sound pressure from an airplane 
propeller at low forward speeds as developed by Gutin (reference 2) 
i s as follows: 
qnru 
PI = ----2V2 reelsl cos 0 s:i.n 
pressure is given in dynes per square centimeter when all 
(1) 
where 
unUs 
where 
are in the metric system.· By substHutj.ng Bqn for qnJqn (x), VI 
x = qn -- sin 13, equat1.on (1) becomes 
cl 
Changi ng the right side of this equat :i.on to British Engineering 
units (feet, rounds) gives 
p = l 69 . 3w (-T cos B + CQ.) B 
1 11:CB I a:iR2 qn 
In reference 1 sound pressures were evaluated in terms of the 
propeller thrust and airplane speed . In the present analYSi s the 
formul a for the sound pressure is . expressed in terms of tPrust 
and horsepmoler, 8. f orm more convenient for determi.ning sound 'pre~ 
suresfrom an a irplano propeller operating at zer o forward speed . and 
in the take-off con{\iti on. 
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Multiplying the numerator and the denominator of the preceding 
equation by Rt
2 gives 
or. , j.n terms of tip Mach number 
Since p Q ::: =, 
- OJ 
cos f3 + .cQ ) B 
oiR2 qn 
Mt . and disk area A, 
Multiplying the power term by clc gives 
Hence , 
Equation (2) is convenient for engineering use . 
o For the tests reported herein, i3 = 105 . This part:i.cular 
(2) 
anRuler position was chosen because ·it is near the axis of maximum 
sound pressures for the range of rotational noise frequencies 
mee.sured. The value of c was taken as 1126 feet per second, a 
value correspondi ng approximately to test condi'tiol1s . It is also 
assumed f-or ·all cal culations that M = O.8Mt" since ·this value 
g:i.ves better correlation "dth experimental results than other 
values used . Substituting these consta.p.ts into eqc{ation. (2) and 
changing P to horsepower gives 
I 
J 
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EQ.uation ( 3) was used i n evaluating ·test results. The sound 
pressure for any propeller me.y be calcl}. l ated if the thrust and the 
power absorbed can be determined. As ca]'culc,tecl by equations (2) 
and. (3), PI is the sound pressure i n free space. In general, 
ground reflection ca.uses a doubUng of the sound intensities at 
the ground level; hence, values obtained by equat:i.ons (2) and (3) 
were doubled for comparjson with experimental results . 
7 
Froin t.he informati on given in refer ence 5, the rDct--mean-square 
pressure of 1 dyne }:er sgu.are centimeter j. G ShO'l>ffi :in r eference 1 to 
corres!,ond to a sound ievel of ' 74. decibels and the sound level at 
a pressure PI in dynes per sqnp.re centimeter is 
I = 74 + 20 10810 Pl ~ecibels 
The total pressure of several harmonics Dlr':l.y b e obtained by 
extracting the square root of thfj sum of the i r sque.res (reference 1); 
thus 
and the t otal sound--presslU'e level in dec i bels is 
• I :: 74 + 20 
If atmos pheric e.ttenuation is neglected, the sound pressure 
varies iwrersely as the distance (equation (1)') • . Express'ed in 
decl bels this re1at:l. onship becomes 
where 
81 
. . 8
2 20 loglO -- decibels 
13 1 
is a ra.tic of the distances . For example, :if is 
(4 ) 
110 decibels at a distance of 30 feet from a propeller ~ the s ound 
300 pressure a:t 300 feet is 110 - 20 10 10 -- or 90 decjbe1s. 
30 
r---~~~----------~-------------------------
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1m additjonal reduction occurs as a result of atmospheri c attenuation, 
the runount of wh i ch is lme"'!"l to vaTY with 'Cne frequency of the sound . 
li'or short djstances, however , th) s effect is small. 
P,PFARATUS AND METHODS 
Static tests for measur ement and analys:i.s of noi8e emi ssion 
wert:) c ond.ucted for five propelle:!.' s . The I1ropellers t ested were 
the two-blade vToc o.en Sensenich medel No . 'j'OIJt5 propeller, the 
t "To-blade NAC/! 4-'( 3 ) ( 06 . 3) 06 prop'e ller, and the l\w.CA 4-( 3)(08)-03 
propeller 1n tMo--·blade , f our-·blade, and seven-··blad.e configuretions . 
The NACA designat i ons us eel g :Lve 5. description of the pr opel ler blade . 
Num1-'er s in t he fi rst group g1 ve the prcrpeJ.le~c d:i.ameter in f eet . 
The first number of the sec ond. group gi veE! the d.es:i.gn lift coeffi-
cient , in tenths: a.t t he 0 .7 radJas . 1lacle th:i.dmess to chord 
rat i o at the 0 . 7 radius is exprr-;seed by the last two digits of the 
second gro1)p . The thIrd (~roup i ves blacle sol:i.di ty, which is defined 
as the ratio of a sin 1e blade width at the 0 . 7 rad.ius t o the c i~ 
cum1'er ence of a c ircle "rith the same radius . The Sensen:i.ch pro-
peller is a vTooden, f :ixed--ri tch pro eller., vTi th a diameter of 
5 .13 f eet . All other t~'pes were 4-f0ot--d.iameter metal propellers 
mounted in ad justable hubs \-Thich allowed the blade angl e t o be 
changed llli3nually . It ohould be noted that the NACA 4--(3)(06 . 3)-06 
blade and the NACA 4-. ( 3) ( 08 )-03 blad,e have the s'allie type of airfoil 
section except for a sInaJ.l difference i n thickness aud that the 
sol i dity of the NACA 11-(3) ( 06 . 3 )-·06 blade is apl)roximately t wice 
that of the NACA 4-( 3 )( 08 )-03 blade . Use of these propellers makes 
it poss j ble to p;et com~9aX' 2<blp. do.ta for t"10 di fferent solid.ity values. 
'1'he inclusion of the Sensenich -propeller rovicles data f or a typi cal 
l ight-A_ir l)lane propeller . 
Bls d&-form. curves for the three diff'Grent blades .tested are 
gi ven in fj gure 1. 'I'hClse f!.i ven fo~:, the E:en enich l)X'opeller are 
only approximL t e since no des:i.gn d3.ta were available and measure-
ments near the tip er e difficu l t t o make because of t he protect ive 
meta.l l eading- edge guard . 
A 200--horsepover water--cooled vari a'l:lle--·speed e l ect ric motor 
was u s ed to drive the test prc'pellers. ])ower inputs to the drive 
motor in all tests were measured directly by means of a wattmeter 
and the s e r-eadings were corrected by the us of motor- effic"iency 
data to determine the actua l 'om'Ter 5.nput to the proneller . The 
motor '·Tas riE( dly moun:ted on ~..rl outdo~.r -~est sta;;'d . - (See 
f i gs . 2 (a ) and 2 (b ).) 
) 
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The nearest obstructions were located at a distance of about 
65 feet from the test stand. Any d J screpancies clue to reflecti.ons 
ar'e "helieved to be W). thin the ordinary range of error in measure-
ments for these tests . 
A m:i.crophone wa s placed a t ground level t o insure maximum 
pj.ck--up of 09.11 fr- equencies and was l ocated a t a point 30 feet from 
the pro elle r hub and at a 150 angle behind the plane of rotation 
( ~ :: 1050 ). This particuJ:ar angular 'position wa s chosen because 
it is nee. the value of 13 f or max:i.mum sound pressures for the 
range of sound harmoni.cs measured (fig. 1, reference 3). 
A survey rake to mee.sure t otal pressure vJaS clamped to the 
mot or housing at approximately h inches behind the propellers. 
The meas1)red tota l pressure . vJaS i ntegrated over the disk area 
to obtai n an estimate of total thrust. 'rheae measurements are 
believed t o be suffi.ciently accurate (±25 percent) for sound cal-
culat ions . This error in tl1..rust represents a pproximately 1 decibel 
err or 1l?- s ound. intens :t ty . 
Sound pressures and freq.'uencief.1 were measu r ed lyj.th a Western 
Electric moving-coi.l pressure-- type mjcrophone, a ssociated ampli-
fi ers , and a Hewli t t Packm:'d '\IIa v~ Allaly 2'oe1' • An el ectroni c volt-
meter measured t ntal microphone voltage . Pr()peller s ounds at each 
. test condit ion were pe:r-manently r ecorded. on d.isks by means of 
record-cutting apparatus. 
Snund. pressures in dynes per squaTe centimeter were measured 
for the first five harmonics of the fundarnental rote.tional fre-
quency .f or each test condition. The band width of the wave 
ane lyzer used was 25 cycles. Thus a. chance for error existed in 
measurements takon vlhen extraneou.s frequencies ,,,ere within this 
range. \-Jave-.. e.nl'.l.lyzer and microphl)ne-voltmeter ;readings were 
corrected f or microphone fr equency response . 
Data'tVere obtaj,ned at tip Mach numbers of 0 .• 3,0 . 5, 0.7, 
and 0 .9 for all t est condit ions except as prevented. by propeller 
structu.ral limita t1 0ns and dr :i.ve-·motol"--current end pOlysr limita-
tions . Some date. were elso t aken for the Sensenich wooden pro-
pelJ.er at propeller r otat:i.onaJ. s!leeds of 2100 rpm and 2350 rpm 
to simUlate take-off and cruising-speed condit :lons . Comparative 
data f or some of the ' other types of propellers were taken at the 
SE'..!ll8 r otationa.l sreeds and tj.p speeds a.s those of the wooden 
propeller . 
Gusts of wi nd cause a viclent fluctuation in sound pressures 
for all frequencies of the emitted noise. Measurements on the 
seven-blade :propeller at a 20° blade angle , taken on a da.y when 
gusts were approximately 20 mj,le s per hour, showed sound-pressure 
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v8.riations of approximately 15 ded-be1e at all speeds of the pro-
peller. In o~der to obtain consistent data, tests were run only 
on days when '<lind velocities were 10~" . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Sound Pressures 
Tests were run on all models (except the two-blade wooden 
Sensenich propeller) at different pitch settings to vary power 
absorption at the same tip ~ch numbers. Bound pressm"es were 
measured at various tip Mach numbers for purposes of comparison. 
Tables I and II contain all experimental data and calculated 
values. The tables are useful in comparing theoretical calcula-
tions and test data for 'rarious operating Gonditions of the pro-
pellers tested . Values shown for wave-analyzer results were 
obtained by a summation of the sound press'.lres of the first five 
harmonics of the fundamental rotational noise frequency as measured 
by the ",ave analyzer. Va.lues were also obtained by converting the 
measured total mic~ophone voltage directly to dec i bels after the 
pr opel" microphone calibrat ion was applied. Calculated: values 
obtained from equations (3) and (4) for the first five harmonics are 
i ncluded for comparison with the measu~ed pressures . A sample 
calculation illustre.ting the use of equ,aM.ons (3) and (4) is 
included in the section "SAMPLE CALCULATIONS." 
Tables I and II show good agreement l>et'veen the measured and 
calculated values at the h~.gh Mach numbern for nearly all test 
condj.tions. Discrepancies exist at the l ow Mach numbers .. for most 
.. test condit ions and are especially large ::or the multiblade 
configurat:i.ons. 
A comparison of the measured data obt ained by the two methods 
for the same test condi tions also shml8 good ag.ceement in most 
cases at the high Mach numbers but fairly large discrepancies at 
the l ow Mach numbers . An analyeis of the discrepanc:Les is of 
interest because of the two different methods of sound measurement . 
The microphone voltage , when converted t o sound pr essure, gives the 
summation of the entire band of frequencies emitted. Wave-analyzer 
measurements, however, '\-rere made only at the rotati onal noise-
frequency peaks. Therefore 3 if the vortE'x noise is strong compared 
with the x'otational noise, as is usually the case at low Mach numbGrs, 
values determined by microphone voltage m.ll be larger than values 
determined fr om wave-analyzer measurements. 
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O~cillograph records f or microphone positions "at . f3 .::. 00 and 
~ = 90 were made for sound emission from a' two-blade. and a seven-
blade propeller. These records appe~ing in figure 3 ahow the dif-
ferenc e in the quality of sound emi tted in these tva d iff~r.t:3nt . 
di rections. Amplifier gains are not the same for all these 
r ecords and consequently the amplitudes have no meaning. Some 
estimate of the relative importance of the rotation~l noise and 
vortex noise can be made from a study of the· records shown. The 
high-frequency vortex noise is sho.m to be much stronger in front 
of each propeller than in the plane of r otation . The reverse i s 
true of the rotational-noi se component. The magnitude of the hlgh-
f r equency component wM.ch ex:i.sts in the plane of rotation is com-
paratively greater for the severr-blade propeller than for the t.To-
blade propeller. Observations indicate tha,t at, ~ = 0.50 for 
the seven-blade propeller the rotati onal noise has ~lst begun to 
domin8.te the vortex noise . At Mt; = 0. 57 for the two-blade pro-
peller, rotational noise is clearly domi nant • . 
Several test runs 'I1ere ' made iyith the NACA l.j.:...(3)(08)-03 pro-
peller i n two-blade, f our-bla.de, and seven-blade configurations 
and the results, from tables I and II, are Sh01Yn i n figures 4, 5, 
and 6. Figures 4 and 5 are plotted with sound-pressure levels 
against tip speed and figure 6 e:hows sound--pressure - leve1s plott ed 
against power absorbed for all three configurations. Results indi-
cate that sound-pressure l evels in dec i bels i ncr ease approximately 
as a lineer f unct ion of tip Mach numberj the sound-pressure level 
increases as more power is a.bsorbed by the propeller. The f ollowing 
table J i n which po"'er values that cannot be determined from f igure 4 
are included for convenience, illustrates measured sound-pressurEr-
level differences for three diff,erent blade angl es of the two-blade 
configuration for different tip Mach numbers and powers. absorbed: 
fi :: 50 e ::: 100 e :: 16 . 50 
Mt I PH I · PH I PH 
(db) (hp) (db) (hp) (db) (hp) 
0.3 79 J.I 1.0 83.4 1.4 85 .8 3.5 . 
.5 84 .9' 4.3 93.0 8 .4 95 .9 20.0 
.7 10(: .6 15 .1 105 .3 27.8 110 .4 65.8 
.9 111.1 33.4 117.0 68 .2 I . 121.6 148. 2 
Fi gure 5 shows that, at the same t ip Mach number end blade 
angle, sound-pressure .leve1s for a seven-blade configuration are 
considerably lmver thrul for a similar two-blade configuration. 
, 
j 
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Curves for the two-blade and four-blade configu:ration's are nearly 
coincident for most of the Mach number range , even though more 
power is be,ing absorbed by the four-blade configuration. The 
cross-over in the curves is probably due to the dif ference in power 
absorption. A compar'ison of ' the results f or the t"ro-, four-, and 
seven--·blade configurations 'for a constant blade angle of 16.50 is 
given in the following table: 
'I\ro-blade Four-blade Seven-blade 
Mt I PH I PH I PH 
(db) ' (hp) (db) (hp ) (db) (hp) 
0.3 85.8 3.5 81.9 6.0 78.3 ·10.7 
.J 95 .9 20.0 96.9 34.2 e9.9 53.0 
.7 110.4 65.8 111.5 110.0 ---- _ ... _-
For . equal power ·consumptton at , the same blade angle, an increase 
in the number of blades was f ound to cause a marked decrease in the 
sound-pressure levels. . (Seeflg. 6.) A part of this difference is 
due to a decrease in t i p speed. 
Figure 7(a) shows comparative data from te,ble I for the 
NACA 4-(3)(08)-03 two-blade ~ropeller end the NACA 4-(3)(06.3)-06 two-
blade propeller . Data f or the NACA 4-(3)( 06 .3)- 06 propeller were 
adjusted to the same tip sr eed and power absor pt ion as the 
NACA 4-(3)(06.3)-06 propeller by cross-pl ott i ng t he data .against 
blade angle. Results indicate that) for operat i ng condit i ons ' 
in which equal amounts of power are absorbed at the same tip speeds, 
the sound pressures are ·very nearly equal ' for the .tYro propellers. 
This result indi cates that blade solidity has ver y little if any 
effect on sound' emission~ 
Sot'nd-pr~s6ure levels measured by the microphone voltmeter 
~able I) are plotted against horsepower j.nput t o the Sensenich pro-
peller in figure 7(b). Comparatiye data f or two other pr opellers 
with entirely different shapes are obtained fr om cross plots at the 
same tip speeds and power ~bsorption.. Although good agreement was 
found, no conclusion concerning blade shape can be drawn from this 
figure because of the differences 'in di ameters anf .. t hrust values . 
Some test results from the microphone-volt meter measurements 
of tables I and II for the two-blade and seven~-blade propellers 
are plotted in fi gure 8 with the correspondi ng t heor etical curves 
of total sound-pr essure emission as calculated by equations (3) 
and (4). At the l ower Mach numbers the agreement between theory 
I 
I 
~ _ _ ~ _____ ......-J 
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and experiment is better for the two-blade propeller than for the 
seven-blade propeller, although, f or both, t.he disagreement betvTeen 
theory and experiment increases as the tip I~ch n~ber is reduced. 
This lack of agreement is caused by the pres'ence of vortex noise 
which is not accounted for by equation (3). 
Wave-analyzer measurements at low Mach numbers confirm the 
presence of a vTide band of frequenc:i,es of such strength, in some 
instances., that no definite r.otational-no:i,se pee.ks exist., 
Additional comparisons between theoretical calculations and 
experimental results are given in figures 9(a) and9(b). For the 
two-blade end seven-blade configurations of the NACA 4-(3)(08)-03 pro-
peller at a blade angle of lOa 'and at tip ~ch numbers of 0.3 and 0.9, 
the plots show the variation of the harmonics'of the fundamental 
rotationa.l frequency (qn) wi th sound-pressure level. ' Thqre 1s good 
agreement over a wide range of , frequency at a :tip Mach number 
of 0.9, but large discrepancie~ exist at 'a tip Mach number of 0.3 
for the same range of frequency. 
Experimental results in general show that for all ,propellers 
tested the Gutin theory is ad,equElte for prediction of sound pre&-
s"res in the ~.ach number ranBe where rotational noise is strong 
compared with vortex noise. 
Loudness 
Sound pressures measured by instrument in many cases do not 
give a true r epr esentation of the l oudness of sound as evaluated 
by the ear . S:Lnce the effect of sound , on, the ear is of prime ' 
importance in the study of noise reduction, a brief descripti,on of 
the loudness aspect of sound is presented herein. ' 
, , 
Loudness is defined as the magnitude of an e.uditory sensation. 
Because of the nonlinear response, and the' physical characteristics 
of the 'Vibrating pa~t of the hearing mechanism, sounds at certain 
amplitudes and frequencies have a masking effect on other s ounds. 
The lower frequencies tend to mask the higher ones., 
An empirical formula. ,for calculating the loudness of com;plex 
sounds as they would be, e'Valuated by the average ear is given ip 
reference 6 , as follov's: 
k 
:: ~b G(~) Lk 
1 ' 
( 6) 
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where 
( 250 + fk -
bk = \: 1000 
Figure 10, which is repreduced frem reference 6, shews a char t 
ef leudness-level centeurs whi.ch has been accepted as a stendard 
fer the respense of the average ear to ind j.vidual frequenc ies. 
Peints en t he loudness-level conteur s were determined from the 
observations of a l arge greup of people. Netes cf var ious fre-
quenc:i.es were increased in i ntensity until they appeared to' the 
observers to be as l oud as a lOOo-cycle ~ete of known intensity. 
Figure 10 ShOrTS that, for cases ",her e ~he intensity l evels remain 
of the erder ef approximately 90 to' 120 decibels and. at th~ fre-
quency range of approximately 100 to 1000 cycles per secend, the 
ear evaluates sounds fairly accurately. ' As the i ntensity levels 
decrease , mere distortion :i.s evident w:i.th a corresponding change 
in loudness evaluation. For a lOOO-cyclenote the i ntensity level 
is zero decibels at the threshold of hearing and 120 decipels at 
the threshold of feeling. Figure 10 is r epl ott ed: f or the ral1ge from 
30 t o 4000 cycles per second in f igure 11 for convenience in making 
calculations. Figures 10, 11, .and .12, and t ables III and IV are 
reproduced from reference 6 so that two sample problems may be 
presentAd . (See section "SAMPLE CALCULATIONS . ") 
Of great current interest is the comparison of the loudness effects 
obtained with multiblade propeller s with .t hose ebtained witp con-
ventional two-blade prepellers. .Figure l j i llustrates the loudness 
change with distance for three different propellers and for a 
helicopter rotor . The helicopter ,data were included to provide a 
comparison of the loudness effects of such configurations with 
those of conventional propellers. Sound pr essures VTere first 
adjusted fer distance according to the relat i onship given ' in 
equation (5) and then were converted to a l oudness level. ' No 
correction f or atmospheric attenuation was made. 
Figure 13 shows that the adv.antage tobe gaIned by addi ng 
more blades for the same tip speed and power absorption is small 
at distances greater than 400 feet. For ·the ca.se of 2 two-blade 
propell ers operating at the same tip speed and power absorption, 
the one havi ng the larger d.iameter tends to be less loud because 
of the l ower fre quency . The helicopter rotor has a very low 
loudness l evel at a di.stance of 30 feet and a t a slightly greater 
distance becomes inaudible. In general the lmrer frequencies of 
sound tend to have greater attenuation in loudness with distance 
than do the higher ones. 
--------
I 
I 
J 
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SAMPLE CALCULATIONS 
The f ol l owi ng calcul at ion, ma de by use of e quations (3) and (4), 
i s pr e s ented t o ill ustrate the method used i n obt a :i.ning the calcu-
lated. 'ra lue s in tables I and II. Condit"ions f or a typi ca l problem 
are a s f ol lows : 
Propeller r ad i us, feet • •••••• • • • • • • •• 2 
Ti p Mac h number , Mt • . ' . 
. • .• . • . . . • • 0.9 
Thrust , T, pcunds • •• 
Power t o pr opeller ,- PRJ hcrseJ'ower 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 307.6 
• • • .•. 106.4 
Number of blades , n . • ..... • • • • •• • • • 4 
Harmon i c of r otationa l f r equency, q 
Di sta nce fr om propell er, L, f e,e t . • • . . . . . 
3, • .• etc . 
. . . . . 30 
Evalua t:1.ng equ ation ( 3) gives 
The funct ion J qn( X) is eva.l uated from fair ed cur ve s plotted 
f r om Bess el f unct i on tables gi v en in ref erence 7. The steps f ollowed 
in obtain i ng Plr are illu.s t rat ed i n t he fol l m.,ing t a bl e : 
q qn 
1 1+ 
2 ' 8 
3 12 
4 16 
5 20 
..,---'- - -
x 
2. 78 
5.56 
8 . 34 
11 .12 
13.90 
Jqn(x ) qn J qn (x) Pl · 
---'- f--0 .121 0.4Bh 70.1 
. 039 .318 46 .1 
. 016 .194 28 . 2 
.006 .105. 15 . 3 
. 00?6 . 053 7.8 
From equation (4 ), the value of I i s ob te,i ned a s 
I = 74 + 20 10gl O PT 
= 113 . 1 decibels 
I PT J-L-
= {=lP12 
90.1 
AJ'Ply:1 ng a gro~md-.-reflect i on corr ect ion of 6 deCi bel s gives 
I == 113.1 + 6. 0 
= 119 .1 dec Ibels 
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Sampl e CFtlC111at i ons ar e ruede to ill ustrate the u s e of e qua-· 
tion (6 ). The f ol lowing tabulat ion g ives the total l oudness of a 
t,.,o-blade )1rope11er at a. d:i.stance of 80 feet: 
HarmoniG , fk 'Irk ~ ~ bk bkGk Ln Contr ibuti on k (db) ( percent) 
--
1 127 64 . 6 . 52 2510 1.0 2510 32 . 8 
C> 254 62·. 7· 58 3920 . 762 2910 38 .1 
3 3el 59 . 1 I 57 3560 . 346 1232 16 .1 
4 508 55 .61 ~')5 3080 . 323 995 13 . 0 
. 7647 = 69 .4 
-
The Hrst col umn k c ontains the order of the component . The 
number of b l ade t:i p s pass:i.ng a g j.ven poi.nt per second 1.S the first 
harmonic , and the other harmonics are integ:cc.l multi:ples of it. 
If t he values fk and. "l!rk are measured dj.rectl. , t he corr espond ing 
values of ~ can be found from figure l l j then the loud.nes s 
values ~ are found. in table III. Thfl maskin -.: factor bk is 
determined by the use of equati (ln (7 ) , with the aid of figure 12 
and t able IV. This f actor ' . bk can never be great er t han unity 
and unity is used when ever calculati ons gjve a higher value . The 
com"!1onent for which the valuee of 1m, f m) and U int rodu ced i n 
equation (7) give the ·small est vahle of bk is the mas king com-
pon en t . I n general , the l O,ver components t end to mask t h ose 
d irectly higher . The product of bk and ~ g i ves t he r e l ative 
l oudness of t he indj v idua.l ·components . The SUi7lIJ'1..atj.on of a ll the 
i nd i vidual values of bk~ i s the loudness ()f t he compl ex tone . 
The corr espond ing l oud.ness ,l evel In i's fCiUlld from table III . 
In th6 fo l l.owing table' , calculati ons are presented for a 
three-blade helicopter rotor at ' a d i stance of 30 feet t o illus trate 
t wo ex t r emes in the use of' t he l oudness-lovel- centour chart 
( fi g . 11 ) : 
Harmon:i. c , fk "l!r k Lk Gk bk b ~l I n Contr j. bu t i on k k (db) ( percent ) 
1 13 . 7 9 0 . 6 0 0 0 0 0 
2 27 . 4 7}j. .5 20 97 . 5 1.0 ~7 .5 J.OO 
3 41.1 56 . 3 0 0 0 0 0 
.' 
97.5 == 20 
-
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The frequency of the fundamental is noted to be 13 .7 cycles 
per second, 1.,hich is inaudible. Hence, even· though a large amount 
of sound energy is emitted, the corresponding loudness value is 
zero. The intensity level of the third harmonic is so low that a.t 
its particular frequency of sound it is belm. the threshold of 
hearing and also has a corresponding loudness value of zero. In 
thi s particular illustration all of the loudness is contributed 
by the second harmonic of the rotational frequency. 
CONCLUSIONS 
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Sound-pressure measurements at static conditions of two-blade, 
four-blade, and seven-blade propellers in the tip Mach number range 
from 0.3 to 0.9 indicate the following conclusions : 
1. At a constant pitch setting, the sound pressure in decibels 
for a given propeller varies in an approximately linear manner with 
the tip speed of the propeller for the range of t est Mach number. 
2. At the same tip speed, dia1l1etcr , and power a.bsorbed; the 
sound.-pressure outputs of two-blade propellers are approximately 
equal and are not influenced by solidity. 
3. Fm' the propellers tasted, the Gutin theory i s adequate 
for the prediction of total sound pressures for the Ma.ch number 
range 1-1here rotational noi s e is strong compared with vortex noise, 
as is the case for two-blade propellers . 
4. An appreciable 80und--pres8ure reduction can be attained for 
given operating conditions by increasing the number of propeller 
blades , but the reduction will be less than that predicted by 
Gutin's theory when vortex noise is a large part of the total 
noise. Vortex nois e is· a large part ·of the total noise at l ow ti:9 
Mach numbers, especially for multi blade propellers and, therefore, 
Gutin's formula will be inaccurate for these conditions • 
. 5. In general} the l ower frequencies of s ound tend to have 
greater att enuation in loudness with distance than do the higher 
ones. As a result, for the same tip speed and povrer absorbed} the 
s oven-blade propeller t ested. is only s15 htly l ess l oud than a two-
blado propell or at a distancG greet~r t han 400 feet, even though the 
difference in sound pressures is large. For the same t i p speed 
NACA TN No. 1354 
and power absorbed a small reduction in loudness may be realized 
by increasing the diameter. 
Langley Memor i al Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va., May 7, 1947 
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TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF DATA FOR TWO-BLADE PROPELLERS 
Blade 
angle Propeller Tip 
et r otational Mach 
0 .75Rt speed number. (deg) (rpm) Mt 
1600 0.3 
16 .5 2680 .5 3770 .7 
4850 .9 
1600 .3 
2680 .5 10. 0 3770 .7 
4850 .9 
1600 .3 
2680 .5 5 .0 3770 .7 
4850 .9 
1600 .3 
12.0 2680 .5 ~770 .7 850 .9 
1600 0.3 
16 .5 2680 .5 
F 70 :~ 300 
1600 .3 
10 .0 2680 .5 3770 .7 
4300 .8 
1600 .3 
5 .0 2680 .5 3770 .7 
4300 .8 
-. 
1100 0. 3 
12.8 1840 . 5 2100 
.57 
2300 .625 
Total Total Total 
Power sound- sound- sound -
Est1- input pressure pressur e pressure 
mated to level level level 
thrust pro- measured mea sured calculated 
(lb) peller by wave by by 
(hp) analyzer microphone f'ormul as (3) 
(db) voltmeter and (4) (db) 
NACA 4-(3) (08)-0 3 
27 . 9 3.5 79.6 85.8 8~.8 
65.1 20.0 95'4 95.9 9 .0 177.4 65. 8 111. 110.4 111.1 
316.4 148 .2 123.4 121.6 123.0 
9.1 1.4 78.7 83.4 71.4 
32.9 8 .4 92.6 93.0 89.3 
61. 6 27. 8 107.4 105.3 103.1 
184.0 68 .2 119.3 117.0 117.8 
9.3 1.0 73.8 79.8 6
4
.3 
24.1 4.3 89 .1 89.9 8 .3 
53.0 15 .1 101.5 100.6 98 .9 
95.0 33.4 114.3 111.1 111.8 
18 .6 3 .0 77. 6 80. 8 74 .1 
53.6 12.6 95.1 92 .6 
104.6 38 .0 108 .5. 106 .3 106 .5 
184.3 90.6 120. 9 119.6 119 .5 
NACA 4-(3)(06.3)-06 
41.0 4. 6 82. 8 83.4 78 .3 
128 .0 33·.7 98 .9 99 .0 100.1 
230.0 92,.8 113.7 112.3 110 . 3 
290.0 145.8 119.5 118 .1 120 .9 
25. 8 1. 9 80. 9 79. 8 75 .2 
65.7 12. 3 9~ .1 93.0 93 .2 156.0 54.6 10 .2 106.6 107.4 
195.0 59 .8 114.4 111.0 113. 9 
7.4 1.0 76 .4 79. 8 68. 4 
38.0 6.0 90. 3 92 .1 87 .3 
86.0 19 . 3 106 .5 104.4 101.8 
118 .0 31.2 111.0 108 . 9 108.8 
-
Sensen1ch 
52.9 3 . 5 80.8 83 .5 77.5 
143.4 23 . 5 96.~ 96.6 95.8 186 .6 40 . 2 101. 98 .3 101.6 
225.8 57.0 105.5 103.1 105.5 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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TABLE II 
SUMMARY OF DATA FOR FOUR- AND SEVEN-BLADE 
Blade Propeller angle rotational at speed o .75Rt (rpm) (deg) 
1600 
25.0 2140 
2300 
1600 
2140 
21.5 2300 
2680 
2780 
1600 
20.0 2140 2680 
3080 
1600 
16.5 2680 
3450 
1600 
12.0 2140 2680 
3770 
1600 
10.0 2680 ~770 850 
1600 
16.5 2680 3770 
4300 
1600 
10.0 2680 3770 
4850 
1600 
5.0 2680 
3770 
-~-~~--~ --
NACA 4-(3)(08)-03 PROPELLERS 
Total Total Total 
Power sound- sound- sound-
Tip Esti- input pressure pressure pressure 
Mach I mated to level level level 
number, thrust pro- measured measured calculated 
Mt (lb) peller by wave by by (hp) analyzer microphone formulas (3) (db) voltmeter and (4) (db) 
Seven-blade propeller 
O.~ 56.9 22.7 82.8 86.8 44.5 146.3 61.2 87.3 92.8 69.7 
.43 154.2 79.0 90.6 95.9 75.6 
:~ 85.0 19.3 76.2 91.5 43.5 155.4 48.0 80.4 92.8 67. 8 
.43 180.0 61.2 83.6 94.0 73.8 
.5 243.0 99.0 92.3 99.5 85.5 
.52 250.0 110.0 92.5 102.0 86.3 
:~ 72.4 15.6 77.1 86.8 51.1 164.1 37.0 82.4 92.8 65.8 
.5 227.0 77.4 93.8 102.0 83.5 
.575 296.9 121.0 97.9 105.5 93.6 
.3 79.4 10.7 68.8 78.3 ~8.4 
.5 238.3 53.0 85.0 89.9 0.9 
.64 413.5 124.0 99.2 100.0 98.6 
:~ 51.7 6.~ 69.7 80.0 35.4 92.2 16. 79.6 85.5 59.2 
.5 146.0 33.0 84.2 89.9 75.2 
.7 314.0 97.6 101.7 101.0 101.2 
.3 51.5 4.2 63.1 75.9 31.2 
.5 146.8 25.0 80.1 88.0 75.0 
.7 289.6 76.0 101.1 101.0 100.3 
.9 509.7 169.0 120.2 119.5 119.1 
Four-blade propeller 
0.3 46.5 6.0 7~. 8 81.9 65.76 
.5 140.5 34.2 9 .3 96.9 90.9 
.7 283.0 110.0 110.6 111.5 110.5 
.8 420.6 167.8 116.8 116.4 
.3 20.4 2.3 74.2 75.9 56.0 
.5 63.6 14.4 88.2 89.0 83.7 
.7 165.6 41.4 105.0 105.1 103.1 
.9 307.6 106.4 120.4 120.2 
I 
119.1 
.3 12.3 1.0 ~2 .8 78 .8 49.5 
.5 40.7 7.4 4.0 89 .0 I 78 .5 .7 81.4 23.3 99.1 99.5 97.7 
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Ln 0 1 
-10 0.015 0.025 
0 1.00 1.40 
10 1 3 .9 17.2 
20 97.5 113 
30 360 405 
40 975 1060 
50 2200 2350 
60 4350 4640 
70 7950 8510 
80 17100 18400 
90 38000 41500 
100 88000 97000 
110 215000 235000 
1 20 556000 609000 
TABLE III 
VALUES OF G(Lk ) 
[Table taken from reference 6J 
2 3 4 
0.04 0.06 0.09 
1.90 2.51 3.40 
21.4 26.6 32.6 
131 151 173 
455 505 555 
1155 1250 1360 
2510 2680 2880 
4950 5250 5560 
9130 9850 ' 10600 
19800 21400 23100 
45000 49000 53000 
106000 1160'00 126000 
260000 288000 316000 
668000 732000 800000 
5 6 7 8 
0.14 0.22 0.32 0.45 
4.43 5.70 7.08 9 .00 
39.3 47.5 57.5 69.5 
197 222 252 287 
615 675 740 810 
1500 1640 1780 1920 : 
3080 3310 3560 3820 
5870 6240 6620 7020 
11400 12400 13500 14600 
25000 27200 29600 32200 
57000 62000 67500 74000 
138000 150000 164000 180000 
346000 380000 i 418000 460000 
875000 956000 1047000 1150000 
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0.70 
11.2 
82 .5 
324 
890 
20 70 
4070 
74 40 
15800 
35000 
81000 
197000 
506000 
1266000 
------~~----- ---
~ 
o 
>-
f-j 
Z 
Z 
o 
i---l 
W 
01 
~ 
~ 
i---l 
j 
1 
l_ 
TABLE IV 
VALUES OF Z(X) 
~ 
~ 
crable taken from reference 6J 
X 
(a) 0 1 2 3 
0 5.00 4. 88 4.76 4. 64 
10 3 .82 3.70 3.58 3.46 
20 2 .64 2.52 2 .40 2.28 
30 1. 60 1.53 1.47 1.40 
40 1.09 1.06 1.03 1.01 
50 .90 .90 .89 .89 
60 .88 .88 .88 .88 
70 . 90 .91 .92 . 93 
80 1.04 1.06 1.08 1. 10 
90 1. 27 1.29 1.31 1. 34 
100 1.51 1.53 1.55 1.58 
- - - - - --
a 
X ::: "k + 30 l og f k - 95. 
4 5 6 7 8 
4.53 4.41 4. 29 4.17 4.05 
3.35 3.33 3.11 2.99 2.87 
2.16 2.05 1.95 1.85 1.76 
1.35 1.30 1.25 1.20 1.16 
.99 .97 .95 .94 .92 
.88 .88 .88 .88 .88 
.88 .88 .88 .89 .89 
. 94 .96 .97 .99 1.00 
1 .13 1.15 1.17 1.19 1.22 
1.36 1.39 1.41 1.44 1.46 
1.60 1.62 1.64 1.67 1.69 
-
~ -
-- -
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Number I at 
Propeller of Diameter PH 1ft; 30 ft 
blades (ft) (hp) (deci-bels) 
NACA 4-(3)(08)-03 2 4.0 23.5 0.500 97.1 
---
-
Sensenich 2 5.8 23.5 .500 96.3 
-- --
-
NACA 4-(3)(08)..03 7 4.0 23.5 .500 77 .1 
-- - -
-
Helicopter rotor 3 36.0 130.0 .457 90.7 
100 
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Figure 13.- Comparison of distance effects on prope
ller 
loudness. 
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Figure 1.- Blade-form curves for propellers tested. 
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NACA TN No. 1354 Fig. 2a 
(a) Seven-blade NACA 4-(3)(08)-03 propeller mounted on 
test stand. 
F igure 2. - Setup at Langley sound laboratory for sound-
emission tests. 
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NACA TN No. 1354 Fig. 3 
(a) TWO-BLADE SENSENICH PROPELLER . Mt =0.57, /3 = 90°. 
(b)TWO-BLADE SENSENICH PROPELLER . Mt =0.57, [3=0°. 
(c) SEVE N - BLAD E NACA 4-(3)( 08) - 03 PRO PE L L E R. Mt = 0 .5, 8= 16.5°, /1= 90°. 
REVOLUTION----! 
(d) SEVEN-BLADE NACA 4-(3)(08)-03 PROPELLER . Mt=0.5,8=16 .5°,B =~. 
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Figure 3. - Oscillograph records of sound emission of two - and 
s even -blade propellers. 
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Figure 4.- Variation with tip Mach number and blade 
angle of sound - pressure level for two-blade 
NACA 4-(3)(08)-03 propeller. 
NACA TN No. 1354 Fig. 5 
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Figure 5.- Effect of number of blades on variation 
of sound-pressure l e vels with Mach number for 
NACA 4-(3)(08)-03 propeller with blade angle e = 16·5°. 
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Figure 6.- Effect of number of blades and Mach number 
on variation of sound-pressure levels with power 
input for NACA 4-(3)(08)-03 propeller with blade 
angle e = 16.5°. 
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(b) Effect of blade shape. 
Figure 7.- Comparative data for three different two-blade propellers 
showing effect of blade shape and solidity on sound emission. 
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(a) Two-blade prope ller. (b ) Seven-blade propeller. 
Figure 8 . - NACA 4-(3)(08)-03 propeller test data (9 =10°) 
compared with Gutin's theory. 
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(a) Two-blade propeller. (b) Seven-blade propeller. 
Figure 9.- Sound- pressure emission of NACA 4-(3)(08)-03 propeller. e = 10°. 
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Figs. 10 -12 NACA TN No. 1354 
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Figure 10.- Loudness- level contours. 
(From reference 6. ) 
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Figure 11.- Loudness l evels of pure tone s. 
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Figure 12.- Values of masking co effic ient U. 
tFrom reference 6,) 
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NACA TN No. 1354 Fig. 2b 
(b) Two-blade propeller mounted on test stand. 
Figure 2. - Concluded. 
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